
  SuperYak’s Adventures at Home 
ADVENTURE BINOCULARS! 

 
 

Materials Needed: 

- 2 toilet paper rolls 

- Glue / tape 

- Colorful ribbon / yarn / string 

- Paint, brushes, and water 

- Scissors 

 

SuperYak’s Reminders! 

- Be kind, be safe, and try your best! 

 

Instructions 

1. Paint or wrap your toilet paper rolls in colorful paper  

2. Glue or tape your toilet paper rolls together so they are parallel 

3. Glue / tape each end of your colorful ribbon / yarn to the side of each toilet 

paper roll  

4. Wait for the glue to dry 

5. Decorate your binoculars with pictures, stickers, or anything else fun you 

may have around  

a. Paint or draw your favorite animal(s) and plant(s) on your binoculars! 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Be sure to record your favorite part(s) of the activity in your SuperYak’s Adventures at Home Journal! 

Parents/Guardians can submit photos to SuperYak’s Adventures at Home Blog through CYY’s website. 



  SuperYak’s Adventures at Home 
ADVENTURE BINOCULARS! 

 
SuperYak’s Extra Challenges 

● For an added challenge, make a themed pair of binoculars for a friend or 

family member. For example, an all yellow pair. You can use yellow paper, 

yellow paint, yellow stickers, yellow anything! Another example is a bird 

themed pair. Decorate your binoculars with pictures of birds so you can be 

an official bird watcher.  

 

● After your binoculars are done, take them to a window at home for some 

people watching! Through your binoculars look for 10 people walking by 

wearing their masks.  

 

● Your final challenge is to camouflage yourself by wearing all green and 

brown. Camouflage is used to blend in with your surroundings so people 

can’t see you. Pretend your home or yard is a jungle and use your 

binoculars to find natural wildlife, like your parents or siblings maybe! 

 

 

 

Be sure to record your favorite part(s) of the activity in your SuperYak’s Adventures at Home Journal! 

Parents/Guardians can submit photos to SuperYak’s Adventures at Home Blog through CYY’s website. 


